
System Programming HW1 

Book Management System 

 

1. Introduction 

You are a librarian in a small city library. One day you realized, if you could manage all the books 

stored in the library with your self-implemented program, you would save much time. The 

information of a book should contain following options. Your mission is to implement functions for 

managing the status of books in the library. 

Followings are newly defined data types for managing the system. You can refer to book.h & 

book.c for detail. 

 

  

typedef struct _book{ 

int index;                                                                             

char *title; 

int borrowed_by;  // user_id. 0 if no one holds this book.                             

char *type; 

int status; 

int waiters[5];                                                                       

} book; 

typedef struct _user{ 

int user_id; 

char *name; 

book *books_borrowing[4]; 

} user; 

 



2. Overview 

  Functions you need to implement are following. 

- void register_book(char * title, char * type) 

Register a new book into book data type array library. At least the title and type should be given. 

Index for this book must be generated automatically in the function according to the order that 

the book is registered. Index starts from 1. 

- void register_user(char * name) 

Register a new user into user data type array user_list. At least name should be given.  

user_id for this individual must be generated automatically in the function according to the order 

that the user is registered. User_id start from 101. 

- int index_block(char * title) 

Return the index of corresponding book. If the title is not accurate, return -1 

- int index_user(char * name) 

Return the user_id of corresponding user. If the there is no data whose name is 'name', return -1. 

- int query_book(char *category, char *condition, book ***result) 

Dynamically allocate the array ’result’ in which the addresses of corresponding books are supposed 

to be stored, and fill the array properly.  

Return the number of books in the result. The maximum number of results is 20. 

 Available categories for input are following 

 

 

 

void register_book(char *, char *); 

void register_user(char *); 

int index_book(char *) 

int index_user(char *) 

int query_book(char *, char *, book ***result); 

void borrow_book(int, int, int); 

void return_book(int); 

void print_books(book **, char *, int); 

index, title, type, status, borrowed_by 



 

If you query with category:title and condition:lord, the function should bring all the books whose 

title includes a word “lord”. 

 

- void borrow_book(int index, int user_id, int wait) 

Mark the book “BORROWED”. Make sure who borrowed it as well.  

If someone has already borrowed the book, based on the value wait, add the user into waiting list. 

Return -1 if a user tries to borrow more than 5 books, rejecting the request. 

Return -2 if there are already 5 users waiting for the book to be returned, rejecting the request. 

 If wait == 0 and the book is already borrowed, ignore the waiting list and return -3. 

- void return_book(int index) 

Return the book to library. If no one is waiting for the book, mark it as FREE. Else, if someone is 

waiting for the book, directly borrow the book to next waiter, and modify waiting list. 

- void print_books(book **list, char *category, bool order) 

Print books from the list based on the category and the order (0 for ascending, 1 for descending), 

The order of books printed should be arranged correctly. If NULL, default is index and ascending. 

The figure above shows the example how and what to print out. index, title, type, status, borrower 

should be shown as a result. 

 For the case category:title, borrowed_by, or type, the order is based on ASCII code number. 

 

3. Details 

 book_type is defined as following. 

PHILOSOPHY 

 SOCIAL, 

 LANGUAGE, 

FINE ARTS 

 HISTORY, 

 SCIENCE, 



 A user can borrow books up to 4. 

 Using library string.h in your self-implemented book.c is prohibited. Instead it is allowed 

to self-implement the functions contained in string.h. 

 It is allowed to implement other functions from your demand as well. 

 To run your program, type “make” on your terminal, and execute the program with the 

command “./book 

 If you want to test your functions, run ./book and insert command. Available commands 

are following. 

import : Import initial data from “library.txt”. First line in “library.txt” implies the number of 

books to input in the library, and the number of users to register. Next lines give the name 

and type of the book sequentially, and the name of users after all book registration. 

register_book : Register new book. Title and type should be given. 

register_user : Register new user. Name should be given. 

index_book : Show the index number of a book. Title should be given. 

index_user : Show the user_id of an individual. Name should be given. 

query : Print out books satisfying the condition. Category and condition should be given. 

borrow : Borrow the book and print out the status of the book. Title and user name should 

be given. 

return : Return the book and print out the status of the book. Title should be given. 

print : Print out every book stored in the library. 

end : Get out of the loop, terminating the program. 

 Zip book.c, book.h, and a pdf file explaining your code, into “studentid.tar.gz” 

(ex.2017711213.tar.gz) and send to seokha.shin@csl.skku.edu 

 If plagiarism is detected, 0 point for your score. Never copy other’s work. 

 Comments for explaining your code should be contained in your book.c file. If not, you 

might take an additional disadvantage to your score. 


